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:arly last year Manuscript Librarian
Steve Sturgeon formed a commit- tee with Becky Skeen, Mehdi
&&&ri, Noel Carmack, Rose Milovich,
and Dan Davis to pick twelve images from
our collections to be used for Greetings &
Christmas cards. Our goal was to make
people aware of the wonderful items we
have in the department as well as to raise
money for future acquisitions. The selected images were a mix of seasonal and
general illustrations and contained both
artwork and photographs. Among the images were medieval pictures from the
DeHIIiers Book of Hours, historic photographs by former USU art professor
Reuben Reynolds and contemporary images taken by Mehdi Kowsari. Although
we discovered that making quality cards
is a fairly complicated endeavor, we were
very pleased with the final result. We
printed twenty packs of each image, and
each pack of twelve cards sold for $12.00.
Most packs were of the same image so we
also created a few "variety" packs with one
copy of all twelve images. So far we have
sold close to 200 packs.
The Special Collections & Archives
Department thanks everybody who helped
with this project, especially the greetings
card committee who put in many extra
hours. For those of you who bought
cards. .. Thank You! Customer
comments have been very
positive. If you would still like
to buy cards it's not too late.
We have a few packs left for
sale (although some of the images have sold out). To see
which images are still available please visit our website
at www.usu.edu/specol/
exhibits.htmMads,call 435797-2663, or stop by our reading room. A selection of cards
are also on sale at the USU
bookstore.
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- T h i s semester takes us back to the
1 roots of hometown America, 1960's
style. In the book, Paveh with Charley,
In Search ofAmerica, John Steinbeck
takes the reader from Deer Isle, Maine to
San Francisco; from an encounter with
bears in Yellowstone, to the racial hostility and demonstrations in New Orleans.
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During the journey Steinbeck is accompanied by his French poodle, Charley
They travel in Steinbeck's three-quarterton truck Rocinante, named after Don
Quixote's horse.
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The bwk evolved fium steinb beck's
desire to redkcover the America he had
written about for most of hid life. The
reader,is prdjeded thrwgh 38 -states on
this 10,00(r-mile adyeame. mle on the
journey f?om September 1960'to January
1961, Steinbeckw a never
~
once recognized
and said of the people who saw ,his cgbh
ck wheels, 'they l&ked courteoiu curses
at me because Iau1d go on and they could
not'

This short, thoughtful book is to be
read "slowly for its savor" said Edward
Weeks. The book is available at the University Book Store and the Merrill Library
has a number of copies. The call number is
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Special Collections Photbgraphy Librarian:
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Mitlvilte Wildlife ;Research Facility

Y4Mk, Assistant Professc
& Director of Music Therapy Program:
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ace lrgun the Frienas or USU
hibrarim rponrored a ve,q
'c
- ruccesrfal Z&wr'ca M a k a
h#l%&ucc phonathon campaign with
pledge8 totaling wer $100,000.

given to the I,lbrWea Orough the -.
phonathon during the past two year^.
Parents were asked ta donate
- theeeuost
of two books.
The avenge cast of an ademic
is $58, j o w subscriptio~~~
avenge
$430, and elec~ronkdataba3s coat
h m $50 ta thousands of do*
IDlrring the pmt three years mmb and .
fUnng membem of s'tadmb M e con- .
tributed more than $
)mO
, OOto'help
purch.se these remnrik Thewcon-

Specla Collections Manuscript Librarian:
If;b.1~;Dm$opme1tt
rir the West
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Like you...
"-

Friends of USU
Libraries contributed over $8,000
.and helped to cover the cost of
included in the regular budget.
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IndMdualsupportsacB rur that reeked
thmagh the phanathon b essential fw
the conthnd growth andimprovement
of USU L i b d e ~ .
-2kini-z SheZton
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his year's National Libmy Week,
April 11 - 17, celebrates tde freedom to "Read! Learn! Connect!"
It's a freedom that is easily taken for
granted. We waak into a library expecting
to find information on almost any conceivable-topic - no questions asked.
This freedom to seeIi and receive information without restriction undergirds our
democracy. .

Libraries are an American value,
born of the notion that a free people
should have fkee access to information.
In practice what that m-s -is that libraries give us access to a £dl spectrum of
information and ideas that allows us to
learn what we want, explore many points
of view and make informed de.&ions.
- As we race headlong into a technological age. that's sure to surprise us
in ways-we can't even imagine, it's
to remember that libraries will
remais the sold foundation fiom which
inforqation will flow. But only if we, the
citizens who &e and benefit from libraries, support them as the keepers of our
freedom to read, ream and a n n k t .

Fbm the Amencan Library Association.
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'to my

thrnkrncj, a
GReat LI ~lzarzran
must have A
cleaa heab, a
stlzonq hanb,
anb move ALL, A
cjrzeat hezrrzt...

an&I am
rncllneb to
thrnk Zhat most
of the men
who WILL
achleve thrs
c;Reatness WILL
~e worn-en."
-MeMthwey

etween 1868 and l8f0

in Nebraska, Wyoming,
of these '&ages are cl

tunity to let pass. In early '1868he set out
for Omaha, Nebmka. Russell caught up
wifh the xaifroad incheyenue. .He followed
its constpuction ~ss-YVyomingand into
utah and @41y to tothe joihing of the rails
at Promontory Point on May
. . 10,1869. .

- Akerihej~inin~ofthatworailroads the Union Pacific publislied m e
Gmat-WmtHtytratd rir a &nneof P~Qrbgrqhic H m Amsp the Conn'nenf (of
which only a handfkl survive). m e aext
year geology professor Ferdinand Hayden
utilized Russell's prints' in a cheaper vol- .'
m e entitled Sun pic^^ of Rocky Moun.
taia aenery. Hayden was in charge of
the U.S. Ckppphiical wd.Geologi&d Sm-,
vey and he wanted to capitalize on interest in visual images otthe West. and to.
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Library is the heart of an educational institution, and the heart of the
USU Libraries is our Friends organization - a diverse group of special
people who share a distinct interest in the pursuits of the intellect and
are devoted to books, letters and libraries. The Friends enjoy many benefits
while they help USU Libraries through contributions of funds and libraj materials to develop its world-class collections. Your help is important and it can
really make a difference.
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embership benefits include our newsletter,Mawhaha, published twice
.yearly and invitations to all Friends' sponsored events. Contributors
- 5 -. ,
giving $25 or more also receive book borrowing 'privileges at USU
. -.
"
.
~ibraries-and
an invitation to a special preview evening of our annual Booksale.
. . -,.
To join, simply fill out the form below and send to USU Libraries.
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